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A MORNING TONIC.

(Rev. Henry C. Swentzcl.)
Good leadership is a necessity in every

field or man’s energy. We may vaunt
our independence as we will, but history

emphasizes conclusively that no one who
despises aumority and relies solely upon
ihis own strength can get on very fax
In hifc chosen sphere of work. A super-
cilious indifference to the achievements
and royalties of the past is a fateful
blunder in the way of any results wnich

are worth while. Every individual starts;
9iis labors with the fruits of other gen-
erations as a part of his personal equip-
ment

SHOULD PUBLIC OFFICERS BF RE-
WARDED FOR DOING THEIR

DUTY?
It ought to be true that public officers,

who perform their sworn duty, should
not be singled out for special honor. But
they are. Why? The answer is that so

many merely do perfunctorily the unpleas-

ant things required, that when one does

his whole duty with courage and success
the p?ople are so surprised and gratified
that they feel like rising up and confer-
ring some distinction upon him. It is
Well to do so, for if public officials find

more popular favor in punishing boodlers
and enforcing the trusts than in “stand-
ing in” with or failing to see their viola-
tions of the law, it would become more
common for public officials to perform

their duty faithfully. One trouble is that
people often sit quietly by while the
upt interests sacrifice a public man

has bravely done his duty. That

•tacle naturally makes officials slow
eopardize their public careers when

r can easily avoid it.
le Springfield Republican, commenting
Mr. Carnegie’s recent fund for heroes,
omewhat the same vein, says:

)oes the Colorado sheriff who risked his
in defending a prisoner from a mob

would-be lynchers com? within the
s of heroes contemplated by the Car-

negie fund? If not, then here is a sug-
gestion for another gift from the multi-
millionaire. Why not a fund for the re-
ward or m?daling of public officials who
carry the performance of duty to the
point of endangering their lives? The
number of lynehings which actually takes
place alone demonstrates the need of ex-

ordinary encouragements to secure the
orcement of the law. The state itself
ms to be unable to provide tnem in
ficient measure. Mr. Carnegie should
tsp at the chance of having State
pear to lean upon him. He may yet

able to say. ‘The State, it is I.’ ’’

t

RUSSIA'S HEAVYToSSES.
Russia has already lost or had dam-

eu flitcen ships during he war with
pan. Six of them were battleships, all
more than 10,000 tons; one an armor-

ed cruiser of 7,800 tons; five protected

cruisers of over 5,000 tons; two guflboats,
one 3,200 tons and the other 1,500 tons;

and four torpedo boats and destroyers.

It has lost also 1,254 dead and 196 wound-
ed. Most of the naval losses were due to

accident, and, while of great value to

Japau, the loss is not due to Japan’s

prowess but to Russia's Lad handling,

or ignorance or bad luck or all three.
Russia attributes it all to ‘‘bad luck,"

but is that right? May it not he that
the hand of Providence is seen in chas-

tising a great nation because it has

steadily made aggressions looking to

swallowing the country of the yellow

people? Who can tell?

It is well Godfrey got his money when
he did.

It has been suggested that Moore county

may now proceed against Jones upon the
charge of stealing the Godfrey bonds.

W. W. Clark, Esq., writes to the Con-
spiracy Organ that he represents Mcßoe

before th.c A. ana N. C., R. R. investi-
gating committee, but that “Finch does
not desire any counsel before the com-
mittee.’’

Some years ago, according to Mr. Pat-
terson, of Tcnnesee, Mr. Roosevelt said

that “one-third of the New York Legisla-

ture corrupt.” If th.3 New York pi-

pers are to be believed quite two-thirds
are now corrupt. The spirit of graft
and legislating to “get something'* pre-

vails too largely in all Legislatures.

A word to the Ms 3 is sufficient. “If
you do not pay your poll tax by May
Ist, you cannot take part in the prima-
lies or vote in November. On Saturday

last there were S2O white men in Wake
county who had not paid their poll tax.
The number is being reduced, but unless

there is a quick greater reduction, .gome
good folks will be denied suffrage!

WHO IS ALEXANDER, PA?

When Mr. Root retired from the Cabi-

net, we printed the President’s absurdly

extravagant eulogy when Mr. Roosevelt
said;

“Elihu Root is the ablest man I have
known in our government service. 1 will
go further. He is the greatest man that
has appeared in the public life ot any
country in any position, on either side
of the ocean, in my time.” .

Later we printed the slopping-over in

praise of the President by Mr. Riis,
whose indiscriminate and sycopnantic ad-
ulation is too nauseating to reprint. We
thought both times the limit in over-

puffing had been reached, but a man in

Tennessee named Foster V. Brown, who

spoke at the recent Republican Conven-
tion “went them one better’’ when

he declared that Roosevelt was “as good

as Washington and as great as Lincoln.”
By the way, when did Lincoln get to be

greater than Washington?
But the fulsome and over praise has not

stopped with the administration folks, the

biographers and the politicians. The

disease has spread to the colleges, and

now we have Prof. Hart, of Haryard,

forgetting Jefferson and Madison who fill-

ed the office of Secretary of State, say-

ing:
“In the annals of American diplomacy

there has been but one Secretary of
State who can be compared with Mr.
Hay for judgment, sagacity, foresight
and public service, and posterity must
decide whether John Quincy Adams or

John Hay has been —e greater.”

But, the virulent contagion has not

stopped in the colleges, it has entered
the pulpit, ’and flowered there in the

rankest growth of groveling and toady-

ism, for a few Sundays ago a New York

city preacher, Rev. Cortland Myers, ap-

propriately called “a clerical ass” by the

Nashville American, disgusted all the

thoughtful members of his congregation

by the following declaration;

“Last week I was in the President’s
private office with him and I had the
honor- the supreme honor —of shaking

his hand. I do nut think I have washed
that hand with soap since. I do not
think I will ever wash the memory off

that hand. I would like to take that
splendid grip with me out of this world
into th3 next and have it as a part of my

resurrection life; for the man who has

shaken hands with Theodore Roosevelt
has shaken hands with a man.’’

This sort of stuff may be swallowed

by the monocrats and toadies and syco-

phants, but the sober, sensible people of
America feel a supreme reuse of disgust

when they read such slop. It is all right

to give high praise to men of ability

while they live. Elihu Root is a lawyer

of ability and a man of large brain, but

ten years after he is ‘in his narrow cell

forever laid” nobody will recall him as a

shining light, or as a very great states-

man. If they remember him at all, it will

be to laugh at Roosevelt’s extravagant

claims for him. and he will then really be

underestimated.
Mr. Hay has shown wisdom and states-

manship of a high order in his great

office, and has brought more credit to

American diplomacy than any man con-

nected with the McKinley or Roosevelt

administration, and he has written his

name large upon the page of American
diplomacy. But fifty years hence—and

that’s the test of greatness—who will

rank him with Thomas Jefferson or James

Madison or John Quincy Adams, the three

greatest men who have filled thaf high
office ?

As to Mr. Roosevelt—it is positively

sickening to see a man of his parts men-

tioned in the same breath with Washing-

ton and Linco.n. Ability of a certain

“slapdash” sort, he certainly has; physi-

cal courage, unquestioned, combined with

a lot of cheap advertising; and he has

personal qualities that show he is a man

of positiveness ami force; and his per-

sonal honestly is above criticism and

now and then ho does something that

wins approval ‘and admiration. But he

is so spectacular, so bull-headed, so un-

just, so wanting in judicial tempera-

ment, so indifferent to constitutional
limitations, so headstrong to have his

own way that no lawful barkers have

weight with him—in a word so uncertain

and so “userperious and pomperious” that
the only fitting characterization of

him is the one by Senator Carmack, who

likened him to a horse in Kentucky whose
“natural gait is running away.”

Do these professors, preachers, and oth-
er worshippers of office and office-hold-

ers think the American reople are dense

enough to accept this half-ripe and

gushing sentimental puffing? Do they put

that low an estimate upon the intelli-
gence of the p-oplc of country in

the blazing light of the twentieth
century? or do they feel it necessary to

over-praise the rulers in order to g?t the

people to think they are big enough for

their jobs?

Wantcu: A prescription that will cure

this new and dreadful contagion that

destroys discriminative and judicial es-

timates of public character.

HOW FEDERAL JUDGES KELP.

“Why is it that railroad corporations
are so anxious to dictate Lho appoint-

ment of Federal Judges? And why are

so many railroad attorneys appointed to

the Federal bench?”
That is a question a layman put to a

lawyer in North Carolina not many days

ago. The answer was given in such

way as gave proof that the corporations
weie “strictly business” in trying to domi-

nate this arm of the judiciary. But a con-
crete answer in an object lesson is bet-
ter More than six years ago an engi-
neer, Mr. James, and a fireman, Mr.
Howard, were killed by the negligence of

the Western North Carolina railroad. Suits
were brought in the State courts and
verdicts for $25,000 and $15,000 respect-
ively were given. Then began litigation
that has lasted all these years b,rought
by the Southern Railway to get the cases
out of the State into the Federal courts.

Some weeks ago the Supreme Court
granted the Southern’s appeal and the
case was remanded to the Federal Court.
What was the result? Did the case go
to trial? No. The widows, through

their attorney, Senator Overman, accept-

ed $4,000 and $2,000 respectively, the rail-
road assuming the costs of the suit. The

widows felt that litigation in the Fed-

eral courts would not give them what
they were entitled to. most Federal

Judges having a habit of setting aside

verdicts that were larger than the judge
wants paid. So Mrs. James gave the

Southern Railway $21,000 which in equity

and law belonged to her, and Mrs. How-

ard gave them $13,000 which likewise
belonged to her.

Do you see why the Southern Railway

wants to carry all the cases into the Fed-

eral courts? In these two cases alone,
that railroad noekets $34,000 that ought

to have gone to widows and orphans.
That’s enough to run organs and hire
lawyers and law T agents to help along
its political schemes for some time.

LESSON OF MR. DODD S LIFE.

It is a very easy thing for a man to

“smile when the world smiles with
him," but it is a very different thing for
a man to. preserve his cheerfulness in
days Avh?n the world goes hard with
liim. Only brave spirits can do this.
This truth has never been better
emphasized than in the life of the late

ex-Mayor William H. Dodd, as told in the
matchless tribute by Dr. W. C. Tyree, as

printed in yesterday’s News and Observer.

Few men have been tested as Mayor

Dodd. As a young man he laid deep and

broad the foundations upon which he
built a noble character. In business he

was honest and amassed wealth. Pros-

perity did not turn him from his Chris-
tian duties and his love for his fellows.

Later, adversity laid its heavy hand upon

him and poverty tried him. It did not

change his granite-like character any

more than prosperity had done. This ex-

tract from Dr. Tyree’s tribute ought to

be widely read and considered;

“You tested him by prosperity and
wealth. He was very successful in busi-
ness and rapidly grew rich. This, too,
is a real test of character. I asked a
friend today if his wealth had any inju- j
rious effect upon him. No, said he, for
as a man of wealth he was the same hum-
ble, generous and benevolent man and
devout Christian.

“You tested him by reverses and ad-
versity. This in some respects is the
most searching of all tests of character,
and in the loss of his property there-,

were peculiar conditions which made the
experience especially trying for had he
been less scrupulous and loyal to duty

he might have saved his property and l
escaped his reverses. But his loss of j
property did not cause him to rebel, 1
murmur or complain, nor did it make him i
envious or sour. He remained amiable |
and preserved the bright smile which his
strong face had always worn and his
hopeful spirit and cheerful greeting.”

Poor in this world’s goods, holding no

position of influence or power at the time
of his death, no man in Raleigh possessed

the confidence of the people in a higher
degree than Mr. Dodd. It may not be

in bad taste—indeed it seems a duty to

his memory—to recall one incident in his

life that illustrated the character of. the

man. Years ago th<>re was a difference
between Mr. Dodd and his father—one
that was not due to any lack of nliai

regard. They had been concerned in bus-

iness matters together and an attorney

was employed to state an account. He

did so and found that a considerable sum

was due to the son. The father declined

to pay it, and the lawyer said to Mr.

Dodd: “I will bring suit. It is so plain

-aat you will be sure to win.” But the

sort refused to permit suit to be brought

against his father, though he greatly

needed the money due him.

One lesson of Mr. Dodd’s life in this

age when so many men arc crazy to gel

rich is this: It is character and useful-

ness that makes happiness, not money.

When his estate and income were large,

he was the leader in church work; when
he lost his property and his income was

small, the leadership continued in even

higher degree.
Character is the only thing in the last

analysis that counts, “viacn we come
to die,” said Jennie Dean, “it is not wlmt
we have done tor ourselves, but what we
have done for others that we think on
most pleasantly.”

‘•THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR".

One of the wisest and most popular

and influential men in North Carolina,
who has never held office and has no

public leadership in politics, though pow-

erful in the line of his lite work, in a
private letter to the editor, says:

“As usuai, the News and Observer Is
coming out on top in the A and N C.
Railroad matter. The papers in the com-
mercial ring will have a nice dish of
crow one of these fine days. 1 am more
and more indignant at their unworthy
attempt to discredit the very best admin-
istration we have had since the
war. * * *

The News and Observer has been furi-
ously lashed by the waves of opposition,
but it stands unmoved; so does the Rock
of Gibraltar.

Elizabeth City, in. C., April 19.—There
is talk here of organizing a Ilearst club
of about one hundred members. There
are more admirers of Ilearst here thilii
of any other candidate. All our people
would like to see Charles B. Aycock the
Vice-Presidential nominee.

JUDGE PARKER AND NEW YORK.
The action of the New York convention

instructing for Judge Parker dodb not
absolutely mean that he will b e the
nominee at St. Louis, but it makes that
action fairly certain. If the New York

Democracy had unitedly and enthusias-
tically presented Judge Parker, nothing
could have prevented his nomination. The

careful reader of the speeches in the

New York Convention, however, will not

fail to observe that every speaker who

opposed instructions was careful to warm-
ly commend Judge Parker, some of them

declaring that they fought instructions
because they believed they would injure
rather than advance Judge Parker’s

chances. Senator Grady, the chief spokes-

man of Tammany, ai.er saying that Judge
Parker had “discharged the duties of his
high office with such unvarying dignity,

shining ability and scrupulous fidelity,

that if his term were to expire this year,

he would undoubtedly b e chosen himseif
by the concurring votes of all his fellow
citizens,” added, “that the only pu*/>ose

of this convention is to assure that New
York shall make its contribution to Na-

tional Success.”

It was apparent, throughout the whole
discussion, that Tamirany men’s hostili-

ty was toward Hill and McCarren, and

not to Judge Parker. They dislike Hill

and distrust McCarren. The wise friends
of Judge Parker prevented the

carrying out of the threat not

to name a Tammany leader as dele-

| gate and elector at large, and gave both
to Tammany in the person of Mr. George

Ehret, and Harry Payne Whitney, the

latter the son of the late William C.

Whitney. The electors and delegates in-

clude such men as Herman Ridder, editor

of Staats Zeitung, the greatest German

paper in America, Robert B. Roosevelt,

lsador Strauss, Hugh J. Grant, John I).

Crimmins, Perry Belmcnt, Martin W. Lit-

tleton, Bird S. Cole?, Wm. McAdoo,

Charles A. Towne, Jeffershn M. Levy, Ei-

liott F. Danforth, and other men who

represent the best thought and possess

the Confidence of the people of New Yoik.

All elements of the party are embraced,

showing that, though Tammany resents
the past actions of Hill and McCarren, it

has no hostility to Judge Parker.
There are those who think that the op-

position of Tammany would he “of no

consequence.’’ We do not take
that view. It is too solid, too regular,

too true to Democracy for any Democrat
who desires success to be willing to see

it denied its proper voice in Democratic

councils. It opposed Cleveland and Til-

den both before nomination, hut submit

ted to “the arbitrament of the national
convention” and rolled up major-

ities large enough to insure the

election of both. This paper

takes off its hat to such Demociats,

whether it agrees with them or not. It

is, therefore, gratifying to know that

this great Democratic organization in the
greatest Democratic city m America has
nothing against Judge Parker and, in

common with other Now York Democrat?,

will give him earnest support.

THE EXACT ANTITHESIS.

The best description of Judge Parker

yet put in type was made by by Hon.

Edward M. Shepard, a great Brooklyn

lawyer, big enough himself to be Presi-

dent or Chief Justice. It was at the an-

nual dinner of the Reform Club in Brook

lyn, and in telling oi Judge Parker s char-

acter and what he represents, Mr. Shep-

ard said:

“He represents the very opposite of
restless, impatient, reckless contempt for
constitutional, law-abiding government

and for those respectful and righteous
relations with the rest 01 the world

which belong to our best traditions. That

is to say he represents the very opfiosite
of. the conduct and policy ot the gallant
Republican now dwelling in the White
House."

And that is the sort of ruan the people

of America wish in the White House.

Spirit of the Press.

NEW TERM COINED.
Greensboro Record. ,

Judge Cooke failed to get in in time to
open court this morning. It is hoped the
bar will .not “Peebles” him.

STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER.

Charlotte News. -

Mr. W. 11. Bagley, brother of Worth
Bagley, and one of the finest young fel-

lows in the State, calls down the Wil-
mington Mensenger for a paragraph re-

flecting upon him as a director ot the

Atlantic and North Carolina Radioad.

[Then follows Mr. Bagley s letter

printed on Sunday] in which Mr. Bagl y

said:
"it is perhaps enough to say in ic-

ply that neither the editor oi The

News and Observer nor any member

of his family has sot font the At-

lantic Hotel since it was purchased by

the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-

road. No member of nay family has
been in the hotel and I have ne'er

entered the hotel since it "as pur-

chajjed by the railroad.”
The evidence multiple, that Tl -'vs ‘

paper jealousy is largely responsible .or

the big ado over the mismanagement or

the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad.

Longed to be PhilipP*oo B°ss-

(Walter Wellman in Chicago L ' ol '*

Herald.)
t ,

,

Up at Albany they tell a • ¦' ¦' *o, ‘f

President Roosevelt and J udg , 1 ’ul

rather a story which the Judge tells mi

the President. They were 0
;

la

. , -Knfnre tne jnoe.iir*

""'Vy Na ional ConventionOs the Republican Nati°
cveit

at Philadelphia. GoJ- vice-p,-ddent,
already much talked of 1

vehemently
but protested so offer
that he did not want rb

h „

have it, that Judge
”al

was sincere.
%vant th e vice-

“Oi course you do no
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presidency, because you arc going to be
President some day,’ said Judge Parker
to the Governor.

‘‘Oh, I do not know about that,” replied
Col. Roosevelt, with a grin, ‘’but I’llte;l

you what I’d like to be above al 1 other
things in this world.” '

"What is that, a lieutenant general at
the head of a fighting army?’’

‘No, if I could have my fondest v
gratified, I’d be Governor of the Philip-
pines. Just think, Judge, of the joy of
that. Absolutely yotjr own master, no
politicians to placate, no Congress to
consult, nothing but to have your own
sweet way about everything.”

Judge Parker told this story a long

time ago, before he had any idea of be-
ing Mr. Roosevelt’s rival for Presidential
honors. He doesn't nariate it now, be-

cause it would sound too much like tell-
ing tales out of school, considering all

the present circumstances. Probably the

judge has forgotten it, but his friends
have not.

Political Chat.

Wilson county will hold its Democratic
Convention on the first day of Jure

Hon. John S. Henderson, chairman, has

called a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict at Wilkesboro on the 4th of may.

A special from Baltimore says that
Gorman will favor an uninstructed dele-
gation from Maryland, and that he' favors
uninstructed d legations from as many
States as possible.

Alamance county is almost a unit on
the proposal to make Mr. R. L#. Holt
a delegate to the Democratic Convention

at. St. Louis. Mr. Holt is among the most

influential of the younger men of the
State, and in him we will have a sane,

cool-headed, sensible representative in

that great St. lxiuis Convention. — Bur-
lington Herald.

Ifthe Democrats think there is no chance
to win in any case a Southern man who

is put on either end of it cannot be com-
plimented by that act very highly, though

of course it may be better to be nomi-
nated and lose than never to be nomina-

-1 ted at all. A good Southern man to ss-
"ket for the second place on the tbket

would be the North Carolina Governor
himself. He is able, high-toned, and per-

sonally popular, and would" make a good
presiding officer of fho Senate, if there

were any chance for his party to elect
that official this year.—St. Louis Globe
Democrat.

Th : Wilmington Dispatch prints the
following call circulated in Winmingtop:

“All Democratic voters of Wilmington
ami New Hanover county are invite! to
meet at the county court house on Fri-
day night, 22nd April, to organize for
the coming campaign.

“Questions of moment will be discussed
but the most important will be to formu-
late plans to secure their fair elections
by legalizing primaries so as to punsh
repeaters and minors and all others who
are disqualified but who vote at a pri-
mary.

‘Secondly: To change the law and give
to the pcopio oi New Hanover the right
to vote directly for magistrates and
county commissioners

“The cry of this organization will be

“First: Legalized primaries.
‘Second: Election of magistrates and

county commissioners by popular vote.
“Everybody invited.”
At the meeting Friday night it is under-

stood candidates for the Senate and House
of t*e North Carolina General Assembly
will be nominated Their names are with-
held for the present.
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jjPILLS.

CURE
Hirfe Iler-dache and relievo all tlie troubles iric-i
deDt to a bilious state of the Bystorn, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating. Pain in tho Side, Ac. While their inos .

remarkable success Las been shown in coring

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PiUa »T
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pn*
Venting thinannoyiDgcorupiaint,while thej also,
correct all disorders oftliostomach,stimulate tht j

hver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only l

READ
Acne they would bo almost priceless to 1hose wha
suffer from this distressing complaint; Imtfortu*
Eately their goodness does notoudhe;fi,and tboaf
whooncotry them will and these little pillsvain
able in so many ways that they will Dot ho wil-
Jaig to do without them. Eut after all sic It head

ACHE
Is the bane of Fomarylivo* that bore In wlwr*
womakeour great boast. Our pills cure itwhiis
others do not.

Carter's Littlo Liver Pill 3 aro very small and
very easy to tako. Cue or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by 4 heir gentle action pleueo all who
use them. Invialsat 2." conta ; ffve for sl, Sold
by druggists every where, or sent by ms il,

* CARTER MEDICINE CA, New York.
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Whiskey and Beer Habit
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

’ORRINE,’’
ABSOLUTELY SAFE . SURE AND HARMLESS .

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous system, creating a morbid
Craving for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in whiskey, beer or wibe eats away the
stomach lining and stupefies the digestive organs, thus destroying the digestion and
ruining the health. No “will power’’ can heal the inflamed stomach membranes.

“ORRINE” permanently removes the craving for liquor by acting directly on the
affected nerves, restoring the stomach and digestive organs to normal conditions, improving
the appetite and restoring the health.. Can be given secretly if desired.

€ure Effected or Money Refunded.,

Ask your druggist whom you know what he thinks of ORRINE; he willindorse
our statements as truthful in every respect. IfORRINE fails to cure we willrefund
you every penny paid for it as cheerfully as we took it.

Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity!
flo Atosonce from home cr loss of time!

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who are afflicted with this nod
terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor by your
hope that they may stop drinking. Itcan be done only with ORRINE. You have
the remedy—will you use it ? Ifyou desire to cure without the knowledge of the patient,
buy ORRINE No. 1; if the patient desires to be cured of his own free will, buy
ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. Pricosl per box.

We will gladly furnish a treatment free of cost to any physician
to demonstrate that Orrine is a positive specific for drunkenness.

AH Correspondence Confidential.
For free book—Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it—write to

THE OaR!NE CO., iNC., WASHINGTON. D. C., or cal! on

Tucker Building’ Pharmacy, Raleigh. H.C.
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Manufacturers

FERTILIZERS
Richmond, Va.

Offer the following brand* f®v the Cattuit
Corn and Tobacco Crum:

Star H Brand

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand

/ Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

EL ELctl P. Potash Mixture
. oATENTfR

Whatever m*y be the merit® of other fertilizers, no one can go wrong in using

theae which arc bo well made, are fully auaranteed, and have been ao lon* and m

thorough;!? tented

We Like to Answer Questions
C)o??? WRITE US
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Profit in painting comes in getting’ quality of paint you pay for. Wa

see your Raya anil go you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint
Resists the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best

quality of white load.
We are always pleased to give information In regard to paints or to
quote price*.

We Have Leads, Oils and D r y Colors

Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.

It costs you nothing to see us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-lard Hardware Co.
Si .n of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

adv
This Month’s Comfort

New arovala of freak Cereal*. Mine#
Plum Pudding, Can Fruit* aad

Vegetable* of all de«cHptloi»,
New good* *f the finest eelectior arrsv-

ins daily.

Call and examine orr varied ateek wud
learn our prices and you will noon »«•

tbst you tail cave money by dealing
With ua.
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